
The  News l e t t e r  o f  a
de c r ep i t  p l a c e  and

the  p eop l e  who  l ove  i t
F a l l  2 0 1 3

Sharon greeted the cousins Friday after-
noon, August 2, with nice weather, partly
sunny with an occasional sprinkle. This
reunion was the first major conclave of
the 3rd cousins, Dora and Louis's great-
great grandchildren. Little ones from Cal-
ifornia, New Jersey, Virginia and Massa-
chusetts were in attendance. These 3rd
cousins hit it off unbelievable well. And,
of course, all of them exuded astonishing
cuteness. Their happy frolicking made
the reunion special.

A few changes to the Brustman House
property were evident. The willow tree by
the brook suffered major storm damage
and had to be trimmed, leaving only
about one third of its branches. This was
our "Weeping Willie," planted in 1977 in
memory of uncle Willie, aka Bill. The
brook's waterfall was cleaned of debris
and enhanced, courtesy of Susan M.

Friday's dinner was in a private section
of the Red Apple Chinese Buffet in
Cobleskill. Joining us were Randi Carr,
Steve Carr, Larry Farrell and their fami-
lies. The Carrs are related to the Brust-
mans through Dora's niece, Hinda
Blumenfeld. Larry is a Sharon native, a
mischievous playmate of the Heinbach
boys and Andy decades ago.

Through the evening there was the usual
schmoozing on the front porch. Susan M
set up a soap bubble blowing machine
that the kids enjoyed immensely. That
machine just might join the Brustman
House Toy Hall of Fame, along with the
Farmer in the Dell music box and the
wooden bingo set.

Saturday was a free play afternoon, with
the Fidler, Brody and Gilbert families in-
troducing the youngest cousins to
Howe's Caverns and the underground
tour. The kids had a great time. Sadie
and Maya seemed to hit it off well, and
Milo and Tyler became great buds. Oth-
ers strolled a crowded Main Street,
stopped in its cafés, and mulled a "Tiny

Wheels" exhibition of small autos. Some-
one noticed the American Hotel was
charging $300/night. Late afternoon we
had a photo session in the side yard:
shots of each generation plus one grand
photo of all 30+ people in attendance.
Between the photo session and dinner,
Richie called Helsie in Australia to say
hello. She says next year we should all
'Come on Down.'

The evening meal was in the house, with
a repast catered by Little Italy Restau-
rant. It included lasagna, eggplant parm,
chicken, other dishes, salads, etc. This
was accompanied with whatever wine
was left over from cocktails on the porch.

Entertainment was a show put on by
family talents in the living room. Sadie
did an impressive tap dance and Maya
did some ballet. Then a pas de deux. To
go with the thunderous rounds of ap-
plause, Billie awarded them impromptu
hydrangea bouquets. Henry and Richie,
in a tribute to Aunt Ida, did a rendition of
"Roseanne." Compared to Aunt Ida's,
their performance was flat and didn't elic-
it much sobbing and wailing. Later the
Carrs dropped by and there was much
fressing and schmoozing until late. Even-
tually people went to bed, but some die-
hards went out to stargaze.

Sunday meant brunch of either last
night's Italian leftovers or visiting some of
the local eateries. In the afternoon there
was the usual hanging about the house
or strolling the village. A big delegation,
including the smaller kids, went shopping
on Main Street for gifts and souvenirs.
Beekman 1802 was a big draw. Jeff H
set up a line of upright stones alongside
the brook, which was immediately
dubbed "Brookhenge." Then various
people started their trip home, including
hugs, goodbyes, and the Queen's wave.
By late afternoon the farewells left the
remaining group below 'critical mass,'
thus ending the official reunion.
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News,  Notes and Milestones
Not everyone invited to send news re-
sponds, so no issue provides a com-
plete picture of all that's happening.
However it is a good sample and gives
a snap shot of typical family doings.
After reading this section, you may find
it striking how over the years these
snapshots show the family's geograph-
ic breadth expanding. Relatives in-
creasingly write from countries around
the globe. Not all are expatriate Ameri-
cans, however. Those in Australia and
Israel descend from relatives who fled
Europe before and after the holocaust.
Almost as striking is how much we now
travel for work and fun. A hundred
years ago Louis and Dora would have
laughed off a prediction of such family
mobility, saying it too far-fetched.

There is happy news. In this issue we
welcome a new cousin, Liam Smith,
and look forward to three more on the
way. Read the news for details.

Without further ado, here is the news.

Richie writes: In June I went to my
50th college reunion at Cornell at
Ithaca, spending four days on campus.
It was comforting to find I wasn't the
only one who aged. Fears that I
wouldn't remember people weren’t real-
ized, and catching up was fun. Only
one of my professors was still around
(and he was emeritus.) To my amaze-
ment, he remembered and related
some stories about me. The reunion was
so good I'm doing it again next year
(because that will be Loretta's 50th.)

No much travel done this year. Visits to
NYC have plummeted since my mom
moved to Albany. Loretta and I did go
to Virginia a few times to see the grand-
kids, most recently in November when
we baby sat while their parents were
visiting Dan and JunPei in China. We
spent a little time in New Hampshire,
too. I did get to bike around NY State
over the summer, including a fall foliage
trip across Ulster and Dutchess Coun-
ties. (My motto: Fat but fit.)

My mother invited Loretta and me over
for Thanksgiving/Hanukah dinner. With
only three of us, it was pretty cozy. The
traditional Thanksgiving meal was pre-
pared by her apartment complex's chef,
and had touches of customary Hanu-
kah foods, including brisket and kugel.

Loretta and I saw many of the cousins
in Sharon this summer and hope to see
more this winter if we get to Florida. At
Sharon, it was a delight to see the new-
est generation of kids enjoying the
house, the grounds, and each other.
You can feel their affection for the peo-
ple and the place blossoming. Our ex-
tended family has a good thing and it
looks like that generation, like the ones
before, will want to keep it going.

Caroline writes: In the beginning of
November, Ed and I went to Beijing for
a nine-day visit with Dan and Junpei.
Mom and Dad went down to Virginia to
stay with Tyler and Maya while we were
off gallivanting. For all these years that
Dan has been living there, we had nev-
er been to visit. But it paid off for us in
the end, because we had two very
knowledgeable and experienced tour
guides. Dan and Junpei took us to all
the sights, fed us delicious food, end-
lessly translated and interpreted for us,

and showed us a really good time. We
got to see Dan play a few gigs and
meet some of his fellow musicians. We
experienced the famous Beijing smog,
but fortunately we had some clear days
too. I particularly enjoyed the food and
shopping at the big markets for trinkets,
souvenirs, knock off clothing, toys, etc.
And of course we visited The Great Wall.

At home in Virginia I have begun work-
ing part time for the local park authority.
I am working as a Naturalist, teaching
environmental programs to school aged
children. It involves walks in the woods,
playing in streams, crafts, Boy Scout
merit badges, and some water quality
science for the older kids. It's very part
time and the hours are only while my
own kids are gone at school; perfect.
Ed is plugging along at the EPA. Tyler

is in second grade and in a bowling
league. Maya is in first grade and an
avid dancer and singer as always.

Dan Writes: Everything is going very
well for Chunpei and me in Beijing. So
far this winter the pollution has been
relatively light (horrible by US stan-
dards, but pretty good for here).

It's been a very busy few months for
me traveling around China with various
bands. Recently I've played in Inner
Mongolia, Kunming, Jinan, Nanchang,
Dali (twice).  I also went to Bangkok,
Thailand.

In November, Caroline and Ed came to
visit us in Beijing. We all had a great
time sightseeing and eating.

I am writing this entry from Kunming,
Yunnan province -- one of the more
beautiful parts of China. Chunpei is
filming a TV program here this week
and I am here with a band (a happy
coincidence).  We will go up to the
mountaintop city of Dali for a few days
before retuning to Beijing. We'll let you
know how it went in the next newsletter.

Fred writes: All is well in Boston this
fall, but for the frigid weather lately. The
usual fall routine is running smoothly
enough, courses at Harvard’s Retirees
program, work on the house, and what
ever catches my fancy at the moment
(read: easily distracted).

One of the Harvard groups considers
how immigration to the US has been
portrayed in the movies. We have seen
a Chaplin film, Hester Street, a docu-
mentary on the Dinka Boy refugees,
plus a couple of others. It is interesting
to watch and then discuss the films.

Joan and I have gone to see a few live
shows. One of the best was a revival of
Oklahoma! put on by the Boston Con-
servatory of Music.

Over the summer the rear door to the
house was replaced and afterward
yours truly installed a new storm/screen
door. Also, the casement windows in
the kitchen were in dire need of work.
The price for such a labor-intensive job
was off-putting. So, thinking the work
part of my skill set, I undertook it on my
own. The jobs took considerable time,
but stubbornness and frugality pre-
vailed.  As a new challenge it kept me

Dan, JunPei, Caroline and Ed on the Great Wall
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The question asked for this
issue was 'What big city
amenity do you miss most
and/or least when you are in
Sharon Springs?' Here are
the responses.

From Billy: As far as Sharon
is concerned, my first reac-
tion to missing amenities was
'indoor plumbing', but we all
know that's not true. But
there are other things like 'no
radio', 'no TV', 'some or no
wi-fi', 'no heat', 'no modern
electric wiring', 'no roof', 'no
floors', -- I could go on. In-
stead, thanks to Henry's dili-
gence, at least we have
plenty of hot water and a
comfortable shower. I'm
working on the other ameni-
ties that Sharon has-- a re-
frigerator for every room, for
example, -- I'll have to get
back to you for more.

From Richie: I always liked
that there is no TV in the
Brustman House and we had
to look to each other for en-
tertainment. That entertain-
ment now is mainly
schmoozing and fressing, but
years and years ago it in-

cluded word, card, and board
games, not to mention bingo
and mahjong. To me Sha-
ron's limited electronic con-
nectivity is a big plus
because the isolation makes
visiting that much more
pleasant and cozy. I also like
having trees growing riot ev-
erywhere, not just curbside
as in the big city.

From Julie: I’d have to say
that the amenity I miss the
most AND the least when
visiting Sharon Springs is
easy access to the Internet. I
always have weak phone
reception when staying at the
house which makes it difficult
to access my email, Face-
book, etc. This can be frus-
trating during down time
when I’d usually be checking
these apps. On the other
hand, without all the media
distractions I find myself
more relaxed, enjoying time
spent with loved ones and
taking in my surroundings.
It’s a reminder to be more
present in the moment and to
enjoy life’s simple pleasures.

From Rita: What big city
amenity would I miss most in

SS???  That’s easy…. Not
much of anything.  Although I
haven’t been to Sharon in
many years, for me, the
whole idea of going to Sha-
ron is to be with family and
literally get away from city life
and all its “amenities.” Sha-
ron and its vicinities has ev-
erything a big city has but
maybe on a much smaller
scale and more spread out.
At least that’s the way I see it.

Wait, I did think of one…
Starbucks or any establish-
ment that serves excellent
coffee and has WiFi.  Or
does Sharon now have a cof-
fee house on Main Street?

From Jeff H: I do not miss a
single big city amenity in
Sharon. It's actually a wel-
come relief to be away from
the urban glumscape, and
the air is much more breath-
able in Sharon, especially
the wafts of brook-grown
spearmint aroma that suffus-
es the air, and the now-and-
then eggy stick of sulfur wa-
ter that meanders in the
mountainsides.

From Brettanie: The big city
amenity I miss most when in
Sharon? Cell phone reception.

From Drew: The big city
amenity I miss most when in
Sharon Springs would be the
close proximity of places.
The thing I miss the least
would be the commotion.

From Larry: As far as the
question of this issue, do you
count heat, TV, radio, rugs,
air conditioning as big city
amenities?  Do you count
mattresses with no pee
stains, pillows that don't
stink, walls with no spider
webs, window shades that
both roll down and stay and
have no perforations, water
that is potable as big city
amenities?  Do you count
floors that don't both sag and
slant, rockers that your ass
doesn't spill out the sides,
rooms with more than one
electrical outlet, 12 extension
plugs and more than 15 amp
service for the whole house
as big city amenities? ...
Then I really don't miss a
thing.

entertained and out of trouble for a few
weeks. And the results look good.

Got in some sailing too, a week along
the Maine coast and a couple of week-
ends and weekdays on Buzzards Bay.
Visited mom in Albany and got to see
Rich and Loretta too.

Aunt Martha writes: I'd have news,
but what news could possibly be gener-
ated at the Massry assisted living com-
plex? Some old lady fell? An old guy,
confused, walked into the wrong apart-
ment? I am in my 97th year and still
upright (almost). One seat at our dining
table is constantly re filled...once a
gung ho Gatsby character, then a tiny
wrinkled German refugee from Hitler's
Holocaust, and now a size 2, bejew-
eled, sweet, retired business woman.
Maybe she's mentally unstable as she
whispers her apartment is entered
while she's asleep and someone tries

to pry her rings off. Who knows? Maybe
that's why the complex is installing sur-
veillance cameras!!! But she's really
sweet, and I like her. If this is your idea
of entertainment, try the Massry.

Henry writes: Hello cuzzins. I was go-
ing to wait until after tomorrow Fri Dec
6th to share the information of my
scheduled relocation to my mom
(Elsie's) apartment on the lower east
side, however, in the interest of having
the information disseminated via the
pending newsletter, I'll share it with you
now hoping that the relocation takes
place in the anticipated manner. As-
suming that all goes as planned my
new address will be: Henry Heinbach,
453 FDR drive Apt c1503, New York
NY 10002. As for my cell phone, that
number remains 646 644 3130.

Some of the reunion hi lites for me: An-
drea Mark and Sadie attend reunion--

yea, yea, hip hip hooray; It would have
been complete if Shayna were able to
join in the festivities but she was in
camp for the summer and was greatly
missed; Sadie tap dances at reunion
and Maya dances improv -- each lovely
young lady gets a bouquet of flowers
from Cousin Billy; Nicholas shakes
hands with many cousins and introduc-
es himself like a big boy; Alice, Holly
Milo and Nate travel east to attend the
family reunion-- a really really big deal;
Milo gets a birdie....the story is else-
where in this newsletter issue.

Wishing you all a joyous and safe holi-
day season.

Andrea (and Sadie) write: Sorry for
the late submission. Sadie actually put
fingers to iPad and composed some
words for the newsletter quite a while
ago. But, I never had a chance to get
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them to you before the Chanukah and
Thanksgiving craziness ensued.

So, without further ado, here are deep
thoughts by Sadie Fidler, age 10:

As you all know, over the summer my
family and I traveled to the Brustman
House for the family reunion. If was so
nice to connect with new cousins that I
never met and cousins that I see often.
I enjoyed meeting Tyler, Milo, Maya
and Nathan for the first time. I enjoyed
being a big kid for a change. I thought
this is a little nice -- feeling like I could
boss people around, but not in a mean
way. I also enjoyed just hanging around
the other cousins and grandparents
and the uncles and aunts because this
is a great way to reconnect with my
family. I was also happy to see baby
Nicholas and I knew he would love his
family. As soon as I left I was very sad,
but I knew I would always keep the
memories of that weekend.

I thought the house looks pretty much
the same if even more beautiful [Oy!
(from Andrea)].  I also really liked the
town and seeing that little convention of
all the minicars.  I thought that was very
cute. My mom and I took a trip to The
Beekman Boys store and bought a cou-
ple of things together to remind us of
each other every now and then. When I
look at those products I think of how
much fun I had. Maya and I also put on
quite a show that night with a tap danc-
ing and ballet routine. I have to admit
that she is very good at dancing.

Since the summer I've resumed my
busy fifth-grade life. I mean, six dance
classes a week -- I think that's a lot. But
I always find time to, you know, cherish
the moments. Hebrew school is going
great and I have my bat mitzvah to look
forward to in several years and you are
all invited. It's my second to last year in
the elementary school I'm in right now.
I'm going to miss this school because
we do not get grades. Which I thought
was a pretty sweet deal.

Right here in Acton it is so beautiful
with all the colors of the leaves falling
down. I love fall. It's my favorite season
because of the transition from summer
to winter which means skiing. It also
has Halloween, Thanksgiving, Rosh
Hashanah -- all those great holidays.
The other day as I was raking leaves I
just sort of stopped for a minute and
thought, how beautiful is this?

And, that's where Sadie left off right
before Thanksgivikah. I asked if she
wanted to finish write more but she
asked me to finish for her.  So, just to
close the circle, I will add that we spent
a wonderful Thanksgiving with the Hei-
nbachs in Yardley. It was a large cele-
bration and a good time was had by all.
Now we are looking forward to ski sea-
son (or ski lodge season, as I call it),
which officially kicks off next weekend.
We wish everyone a wonderful holiday
season and a happy, healthy New
Year!  See you in the Spring, after the
New England thaw...

Billy writes: Hi. I hope all is well. We're
fine, thank G-d. Sorry to take such a
long time to reply. No real excuses, just
mulling it over. The Reunion was terrif-
ic. It was nice to see the newer genera-
tions in Sharon as well. Rosa is
enjoying her retirement (since April 1),
and is happy to baby-sit for Nicholas
sometimes, as am I. He is now 17
months old and is growing and doing
more things as I write. The girls (and
men) are fine. I'm assuming they will
communicate with you directly. In Sep-
tember, Rosa traveled to Italy, combin-
ing a visit with her sister and family for
a week in Turin and Alassio (on the
shore), with a solo week in Assisi, Sie-
na, and Rome. As you can imagine,
she enjoyed it very much, (as did I dur-
ing our summer 2012 visit when we
went to our niece's wedding in Turin).
In October we visited Florida for a
week, to continue looking for a condo.
We found one in the same 55+ devel-
opment where my mom's place is,
which we bought. We don't yet know
exactly how much time we will spend
there at first, but we'll see. While there
we had a great visit with Cousins Toby,
Randy, Brad, Lesley, Rita, Rich, Jeff,

and especially Baby Liam. It was a
pleasure to meet him!

Julie writes: Mike, Nicholas and I have
happy news to report! We’re expecting
a little baby girl to arrive at the end of
March! We couldn’t be happier, and
Nicholas is very excited about becom-
ing a big brother! We will be spending
the winter preparing for the new addi-
tion and hope to maybe get away to
Florida for a little r & r.

Lynn writes: David and I have been
living in Crown Heights, Brooklyn for
about a year and a half. We share our
2-bedroom apartment with one other
roommate, our betta fish, and our two
kittens, Lester and Bunk (they're broth-
ers). Loren was living fairly close, over
in South Slope, but now she's super
close by -- probably a ten or fifteen min-
ute walk! Our schedules are pretty
much opposite but it's cool to know
she's there. Dave and I didn't make it to
the reunion this past summer because
we both work through the weekends
and in the evenings, and we don't have
a car so the logistics are a little compli-
cated. I guess that's the trade-off for
me having the entire museum to myself
every night, which is just as amazing as
you would guess. I do miss my friends
from the day shift, but working in a
closed museum is just so much more
relaxing and gives me more of a
chance to explore and appreciate the
immensity of the building. And the gal-
leries really are beautiful at night. In
October, Dave and I took a trip to Mexi-
co, to the Yucatan. Oddly, Karen and
Colter were there at the same time, but
we didn't see them, as they were stay-
ing at an all-inclusive and we were trav-
eling sort of off the cuff with a rented
car. The food was amazing, and so

The Brustman House Newsletter is pub-
lished twice each year by the Brustman
Cousins’ Eating and Schmoozing Society.
The society convenes at Sharon Springs,
New York, each summer. Newsletter cir-
culation is to direct descendants of Louis
and Dora Brustman, their spouses, other
relatives, their friends, and anybody who
requests it. The idea is to keep everyone
minimally in touch as the family grows
and disperses over the land. Send articles,
address changes, news or whatever to the
editor, Richard Brustman, (518) 356-2563,
at 313 West Highland Drive, Schenectady,
New York 12303, e-mail:
brustman@cornell.edu

The Dancers Receive a Bouquet
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cheap. The ruins were incredible, and
the scenery, beaches, and wildlife were
everything we'd hoped for. I'm looking
forward to reading everyone's news
and maybe I'll see some of you this
summer.

Larry writes: We are all well and hope
that all of you are also. Congrats go out
to those whose families have increased
in number as well as those whose fami-
lies will be increasing (and you know
who you are). These are exciting times.

The season has started its annual pun-
ishment on these old bones and the
thought of another winter gives me the
blues. My daughter was nice enough to
give me a Hanukkah gift of one of those
light deprivation treatment lamps and I
fully intend to make good use of it.

The good thing about the season was
that I spent a very nice but short week-
end in October with my brothers and
Susan helping to close the Brustman
House and was treated to some fine
foliage.

We also just had a major family get to-
gether with both Claire's and our ex-
tended families for a wonderful
Thanksgiving. The company and food
were exquisite and the way everyone
pulled together to help was reminiscent
of a Saturday night at the Brustman
House reunion but without the elbows
and body checking.

Warmest regards and best wishes to all
for good health and peace of mind.

Jeff H writes: I will be taking the GREs
this year to get into graduate school
and am intending to study history, writ-
ing, or perhaps a combined field. I am
studying a lot. I have begun to teach
myself some of the Lenape language.
Loren recently moved to a new apart-
ment in Brooklyn and is close(r) in prox-
imity to Lynn, and she is the solitary
human occupant of the new abode,
joined only by her cat Pumpkin, and
that she is newly emancipated from
passive aggressive roommates. Eric is
chipping away diligently at grad school
(yay! congrats!) and is playing the bass
in his band "Polar Ice Cap" which has
recently debuted an album. They play
gigs in Philly on a monthlyish basis.

Alyssa writes: Hope all is well. Here
are a couple things going on with us:
Ben has started Harvard and is doing
very well. Danny graduated from Ford-
ham Law School and will soon be mov-
ing into Manhattan. I am in the process
of planning my wedding, to occur next
summer. We see Alison and Marci
Brustman all the time and we are all
very close.

Susan B writes: My dream trip to Paris
and the French Riviera last summer
was put off course by some painful ar-
thritic and lung problems. The good
news is I stopped smoking and through
various medical interventions — am
back in good health — and feel
blessed. (However, I dreamt last week
that I was being chased by a giant
match and ciggie.  Too funny!!)  I’m ex-
ercising and getting my super powers
back — raring to go and enjoying life to
its fullest. I’ve renovated my kitchen –
it’s beautiful and I plan to host a few
good dinner parties to celebrate.  Still
going to work a day or so a week – but
also enjoying my free time; reading,
swimming, taking film classes, and
sampling the newest restaurants. I’m
celebrating my big 70 birthday this De-
cember – but doing it on the down low,
with several smaller events, many of
them involving Asian cuisine. Missing
my cuz and delicious extended family.
Hoping to come to Sharon this summer
to catch up with everyone. Sending my
love.

Here is link to an online interview with
me and my iconic 60’s pal Wavy Gravy.
I think the story is handled it with great
love and sensitivity. It ran in print in
Sunday’s Miami Herald.

http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/04/2
6/3366344/lunch-with-lydia-a-chat-with-
wavy.html?story_link=email_msg

Soren writes: Life in Chicago... for
Todd it's been all about soapstone late-
ly. The renovation of our house contin-
ues. A year after moving in, we
determined that not having a real kitch-
en isn't doing anything for our street
cred. With the warranty expired on our
appliances and many of them still in
boxes, we brought the carpenter back
to finish the job. Todd's been busy
sanding down salvaged soapstone
slabs - rescued from a high school
chemistry class room, complete with
bunsen burner holes and the lyrics to
"Baby Got Back" scrawled in a forgot-
ten corner. Kudos to my mom for scrap-
ing the gum off the bottom!

Most of the kitchen was done in time to
host Thanksgiving. With Seth and Cas-
sandra in attendance, a bird was deliv-
ered to the table only one hour off its
intended schedule. Let me praise the
powers of convection!

This past summer, my mom shipped
some of the furniture she's been col-
lecting over the years. I've had some
very nostalgic days as we placed the
furniture around our house. The cre-
denza still smells of Frances candles
and when I sit on the couch I look
across at a drawing by Lucy's mother.
Family lives on in possessions, for
those of us possessed by family. So
there we are, still unpacking boxes, get-
ting artwork settled on walls, feeding
animals twice a day, opening doors for
them, and closing doors behind them.

Hi Cousins!

Since last I reported on 2/20/2013, we’ve
collected a $1110.

Tis the season of giving to The Brustman
House. If you haven’t paid your dues for
2013, or you would like to make a contribu-
tion to the House, please make your check
out to The Brustman House and mail to:

 Rita Layson
 803 Shallow Brook Ave
 Winter Springs FL 32708

Love and thanks, Cousin Rita

chickeetarita@cfl.rr.com

Nicholas, Mike and Julie

http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/04/26/3366344/lunch-with-lydia-a-chat-with-wavy.html?story_link=email_msg
chickeetarita@cfl.rr.com
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In other family news, Susan migrated to
Syracuse for the winter. Cassandra got
a promotion at her job in DC. Tristan
celebrated Thanksgiving with Holly,
Jon, Alice, Milo and Nate. Todd's 9-
year old nephews, Max & Michael, had
an undefeated football season in Lynd-
hurst, NJ.

On to New Year's!

Lucy writes: As for my life, let's see, in
between times of wondering "what's it
all about", I've become a mahjong fa-
natic. So fun, not that hard to learn and
totally mesmerizing. I would love it if all
could learn mahjong over the winter
and we could have the Brustman
House Mah John Tournament at re-
union. Fun fun fun. My twin sister Blair
and I play 2 afternoons a week at the
rec center, and then on Sunday with
Ms. T. Otherwise, water exercising at
the spa. Have not yet tried out the jack-
et for swimming in the chill.

I went to a couple of Flash Mob classes
and basically felt like the new girl in 2nd
grade. They were planning Flash Mobs
after just 2 practice sessions, eeek,
think I'll stick to free-form-dancing-in-
the-street with my twin.

My garden is threatening to envelope
my house after all the rain this summer
and my dogs are cute, fuzzy and noisy,
aside from being great bed-buddies.

It seems like Will and Debbie have
been in Japan forever, so far away.
But, yeah, I'll make my first trip to the
Far East in February to meet my new
grandson and to play with Hannah.

Christmas this year will be with Mike
and Ashley and Little-Baby-to-Be in At-
lanta. Blair and I will drive up. Her son
lives on the other side of the city from
Mike. Oh boy, will see all the cuties,
Blair's kids and grandkids. What else,
oh yes, knitting, shopping, walking the
dogs, drinking and eating out too much,
life is good. I loved seeing Holly's ador-
able boys and the other members of
the New Brustman House Generation,
this past summer. Love to all.

Will writes: In April, Debbie, Hannah,
and I joined the Asian contingent of the
Brustman family when we moved to
Tokyo, Japan. We are pretty much set-
tled into our new home, getting used to
driving on the left side of the road, and
trying new types of sushi and Japanese
cuisine.

We've enjoyed visiting several sites
around Japan and even made it to
Thailand this past August. Hannah has
been a very good traveler and a good
sport on planes, congested trains, and
highways. She has made some friends
and has even picked up a few Japa-
nese words.

We are happy to announce that we are
expecting a baby boy this January. We
are hoping Hannah will adjust to her
new brother as well as she has adjust-
ed to her new home.

Mike writes: Ashley and I are enjoying
Atlanta. We bought a nice old house in
a cool neighborhood this summer, and
after spending many weekends making
improvements, I'm beginning to master
the art of putting off maintenance and
repairs. I'm getting quite good.

We're expecting a baby in May. We're
super excited!

Work is going well. I'm practicing union-
side labor law in the heart of the Bible
belt, so there is never a dull moment.
Ashley has spent some time recently in
the Appalachian foothills of North Caro-
lina, and it's provided an opportunity to
do some good hiking with our nearly
one-year-old lab mutt.

If anyone is in the Atlanta area please
come visit. This is really a nice city as
long as you stay within the perimeter and
away from Newt Gingrich's old district.

Alice writes: I love my family! This
summer, after 11 years, I was able to
attend the family reunion with Holly and
Milo and Nate. It was so wonderful to
see (almost) everyone again, or for the
first time. I'm so grateful that the Brust-
man House is still there (thanks Henry
and everyone) and my grandsons could
meet so many cousins and have the
Union Street Compound experience.

We went on to NYC from there and ex-
perienced as many types of transporta-
tion as possible and had the best time
with Henry H. who kindly took us to an
amazing amusement park in Brooklyn
his family used to go to 65 years ago or
so, scaled down for little kids; and Co-
ney Island and Brighton Beach.

Also, it was wonderful to see Tristan
this year at Thanksgiving with Holly and
the family.

Eretz The Brustman House!

Holly writes: I hope everyone had a
happy Thanksgiving.  Jon, Milo, Nate
and I had the pleasure of spending it
with a few friends, Alice and cousin
Tristan.

All is well here as Jon has happily
found a wonderful job at the boys'
school, Pasadena Waldorf as the De-
velopment Coordinator. I work a little bit
as a marketing assistant for a local
business but mainly I'm doing what I
love most: being a mom to Milo & Nate.
Milo just turned 8 and Nate recently
turned 4.

It was so meaningful for me to be able
to bring the boys to the Brustman
House last summer and have them
meet so many of their cousins. This
was possible because of the generosity
of their grandma Alice, the kindness of
Susan for cleaning and preparing Hil-
lary's house for us to stay in (thank you
so much Hillary!) and for Henry for
planning the reunion! I know some
made special effort to be there and
want to say Andrea, thank you!

I was so happy spending time with my
family and being in a place I love. To
those I had a chance to see, I hope to
see you again soon, and to those who
were not there, you were missed!  Milo
and Nate truly had an amazing time
getting to know everyone, exploring
and experiencing their first reunion! Oh,
and Billy, you are the sweetest guy for
taking us to the airport! Lots of love to
all.

Train loving Nate Brody in his engineer’s hat

http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/04/26/3366344/lunch-with-lydia-a-chat-with-wavy.html?story_link=email_msg
chickeetarita@cfl.rr.com
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I loved meeting our cous-
ins from the west coast
and had a great time after-
ward getting together in
NYC when we all went to
Nelly Bly in Brooklyn. Nelly
Bly is a children's amuse-
ment park located on
shore parkway in the Ben-
sonhurst section of town.

As a child I had been intro-
duced to it by my parents
and have misty fond mem-
ories of sitting in a little fire
truck going round and
round while pulling a string
to make the bell on my
truck ring.

My wonderful daughter
Andrea was also taken
there on a number of occa-
sions and seemed to enjoy
herself in much the same
way most youngsters do
although I suspect that she
really preferred going to
Disney World.

So when Alice and Holly
came to New York City
after the reunion we decid-
ed to introduce Nate and
Milo to this miniature Co-

ney Island by the Bay, not
far from the Verrazano.

The boys took to it right
away and while Milo and I
went to play miniature golf
-- which Milo said he had
always wanted to do -- Na-
te found the fire engine
and railroad train rides
much to his liking.

Watching Milo tee off on
hole one proved amusing
as he had developed his
own style of play which
included hitting the ball
towards the hole and on
his second stroke -- using
the club end shovel like --
he dragged the golf ball to
the hole and pushed it in.  I
had little desire whatsoev-
er to explain the rules of
the game or to offer com-
ment on his rewriting the
record book--he was hav-
ing too much fun.

In this way we blazed
through the course and
before too long we were
on hole #15.

The high point for me
came on hole 15 watching
Milo rear back and blast
the ball so that instead of
rolling toward the 15th hole
it soared completely over it
and landed on the fairway
of the 16th hole and, in an
authentic twitter moment,
struck an unsuspecting
sparrow sunning itself on a
mat and minding its own
business -ironically Milo
had gotten a literal birdie --
needless to say
the startled bird took flight
and although frightened, it
was obviously unharmed--
I'm not certain whether or
not Milo noticed the colli-
sion of bird and ball be-
cause he simply walked up
to the ball and true to form
dragged it into hole #16;
my guess is that he was
looking elsewhere at the
time.

We finished out the 18th
uneventfully and then
walked away to join Holly
Alice and Nate... who says
miniature golf is a dull
game.

I really loved getting to
meet Milo and Nate not to
mention how wonderful it
was to see Holly and Alice
after so long a time --
Come to think of it was
great fun getting together
with all the cuzzins this
year in Sharon -- especial-
ly Andrea Mark and Sadie.

By Henry Heinbach

The Schoenfeld-Brody Gang.
That’s Milo on the right.

Rita writes: Hello from Rita and Rich-
ard in Winter Springs!  All is well. Our
news is scant… we’re both still working
and, alas, the last of our kitties is gone.
And so… we look forward to doing
some serious traveling next year. I re-
newed my passport so I’m good to go.
We’re mulling over Europe or an out
west trip to visit some National Parks.
We had a surprise visit from Billy and
Rosa in October and had a fun visit. My
kids, Drew and Brett and Jeff, are well
and I hope they participate this time
around. If they don’t, Drew and Brett
are transferred to the Florida Panhan-
dle area and getting their house in GA
ready to sell/rent.  Looks like Jeff may
be moving to Las Cruces NM for his
new job. Very exciting moves for them.
Hope to see some of you this winter.
Be well all.

Brettanie writes: Is it December al-
ready? Drew and I are in the never-
ending process of moving to Florida
and figuring out what to do with our
house in Georgia. Drew's in processing
at Hurlburt Field this week and we
signed a lease on a house. I am work-
ing at Mercer until mid December and
then it's off to Florida for me.

In October, I was traveling in Upstate
NY for my job again and as I drove
down the thruway from Albany to Roch-
ester, I decided I couldn't be that close
to Sharon without at least stopping by. I
drove by the Brustman House, and
took some fall colors pictures to add to
the snowy ones from last year. As I was
driving up Union Street to leave, I saw
Susan in her yard chopping wood! We
sat on the porch and chatted for a little

before I got back on the road. It was
lovely to see her.

I hope all is well with everyone and
hopefully next year we'll be able to
make it to the reunion.

Drew writes: The Air Force needed me
out of my former career field last year
(over-manned) so I retrained from an
Airfield Systems Technician to an Imag-
ery Intelligence Analyst. With that new
career came a new duty station. So af-
ter 9 years at Robins AFB in GA, Brett-
anie and I are moving to Hurlburt Field
in FL. As of this writing, I have just
moved into a rental home in the beauti-
ful Navarre area which is minutes from
the Pensacola beach. Brettanie contin-
ues her occupation with Mercer Law
School in GA until mid December. Then
we celebrate the new year with the "big
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move" on Jan 1.  And it WILL be big
with 2 full sized rental trucks, a trailer
and 4 vehicles. My dad, brother Jeff
and stepbrother have graciously volun-
teered their help. As for the present, it
is still crazy times as we have both a
house to move into and one to sell or
rent. Brettanie and I have spent many
months getting the house ready. With
all the project upgrades we have done
over the years, our hope is the house
will get the "right" buyer.

Brettanie and I hope everyone is doing
well and hope to see everyone next
year if our schedules allow.

Jeff L writes: Not much to say. I was
recently repatriated from Italy after
working there for a couple years. I real-
ly miss the place. I hope to some day
go back. Right now I'm studying for IT
certifications so I can broaden the em-
ployment horizon a bit. Hope all is well
up North, and happy holidays to you
and everyone else in the greater family.
Ciao.

Toby writes: Hello from the Smiths!
Randy and I are enjoying being first-
time grandparents. Liam is absolutely
adorable and at 4 months is now start-
ing to giggle and squeal when he gets
excited. He loves to be held and enter-
tained and is very curious and alert to

his surroundings. We baby-sit on occa-
sion and find Liam enjoys us so much
that he can't miss a minute of the fun
by taking a nap, hehe. He was the su-
per-star at our Thanksgiving get-togeth-
er and made for some great family fun
times. We're looking forward to watch-
ing him grow in the coming months and
we can't wait until he actually knows us
and calls us something!

Also, we had a fun visit this summer at
our home with cousins Billy and Rosa.
They were in Delray Beach and made
the trip up to Orlando for an overnight
stay. Besides the usual eating and
schmoozing, the weather was perfect
for enjoying our pool. We were also
able to get the Orlando family together
for a Sunday brunch before Billy & Ro-
sa headed back to Delray.

Randy and I are doing great, playing
lots of tennis and loving life. Sending
our love and best wishes to all for a
happy and healthy holiday season!

Lesley writes: Hello all! Lesley here...
As you all know we missed the reunion
this year and it was for a pretty good
reason if I say so myself. Liam Bradley
Smith was born July 29, 2013 at 11:55
am weighing 6 pounds 6.5 ounces and
19 1/2 inches long. He is now almost 4
months old and is such a smiley wild
child. He is one active baby and is total-
ly obsessed with standing. Keeps me
busy all day that's for sure. I am cur-
rently still working as a dispatcher, but
only ranging about 18 hours a month.
Can't beat that especially when it
comes to watching my little man grow
up. We traveled to Colorado at the end
of October to visit my parents in the
mountains. It was lovely to see them
and their gorgeous house. They got
some good grandbaby time as well. We
even got to see snow one night so that
was a good perk. My Minnesota family
came down also for a few days, which
made for a total of 22 of us one night.
My grandmother was able to meet Liam
for the first time. Liam made her a great
grandmother for the 5th time. Such a
cool moment for me to experience as
my grandmother is 95 years young ;)

Brad has gone back to patrol and
works on a squad that patrols the
downtown Orlando area. He is now
working daytime hours, 5am to 5pm. It
is very early wake up calls but I love
having him home at night. Brad and I

just celebrated 3 years of wedded bliss.
Grandma & Grandpa Smith watched
the little man so we could have a dinner
date, baby free. This past May he par-
ticipated in the Police Unity Tour. The
Unity Tour is a 250 mile bicycle ride
from Portsmouth Virginia to Washing-
ton DC. The ride was over 3 days and
was a remarkable accomplishment. It
happens every year and supports the
families of fallen Law Enforcement Offi-
cers. Brad is also training for the Tour
again in May 2014. He splits his free
time either mountain or road biking in
between hanging out with me and baby
Liam. Hope to see you guys soon!

Helsie writes: I had 3 health issues
since April. Thank G-d nothing major,
but I was in the hospital for a few days
each. All is fine and I am 100 per cent.
The most important message is never
take good health for granted, because
your world can turn upside down in a
split second. I really appreciate that
good health is our most important as-
set, particularly after this year.

As always, I have been busy doing ma-
jor events. I organized two farewells,
one here in Melbourne and one in Syd-
ney for the Israeli ambassador to Aus-
tralia who returned to Jerusalem after 7
years here. Great guy, and both events
were amazing. I did not travel this year,
but next year I am for sure. I will spend
a summer December and January in
Surfers Paradise on the Gold Coast,
two hours north of Melbourne by plane,

Randy and Toby flaunting grandparenthood

Liam Smith
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which has the most stunning beaches
in the world. That is where John’s Mum
lives. She is in great health.

I miss John a lot; it is now 4 years since
he passed on. I go out most nights with
friends for dinner, and go to lots of
movies. At the moment I am going to
the weeklong Israeli film festival, which
has been great. It's films with Jewish
themes, from all over the world. The
theatre is packed for 4 sessions each
day. I mainly go at night to see them.

I hope to get to a Sharon Springs re-
union one day. I would love any of you
to come down under to Australia. You
would enjoy the country, the people,
the culture, and seeing this great city of
Melbourne. I would show you all every-
thing.

We just had a change of government, it
is now the Liberal Government and we
have a new Prime Minister, Tony Ab-
bott, who is brilliant and great. He is
very pro Israel, and speaks brilliantly. I
met him many times: decent guy, great
family and so popular.

I love hearing from everyone, I am on
Facebook all the time, so when you
have time email or Facebook me, and
tell me what you have been doing.

I wish everyone a happy Chanukah, a
healthy 2014, and let’s keep in touch
with this special Brustman family.

Samuel Sela: We are in transition to a
new location, from the city to the vil-
lage. Still live in Haifa but in the last
three years we have built a new home
in Kibbutz Parod, located in the Upper
Galilee. The house is located in an ex-
tension of the kibbutz, bordering the
nature reserve "Parod stream."

Because of procrastination of the con-
struction company, Stav (now aged 14)
is forced to stay in Haifa, by the end of
junior high school. The three of us
(Pnina, Stav and I) temporarily live in
the apartment of Pnina's mother, until
we move to the new house, but Stav
will continue to live here, as said.

Some news from the family in Israel:
Two months ago I got a new grand-
daughter, Ye'ela, born to my son Assaf
and his wife Tal, live in Giv'atayim (near
Tel - Aviv). Ye'ela is their first child, and
she is an adorable baby!

My daughter Nufar (29), graduated high
school of Arts 'Betzal'el' in Jerusalem,
worked about a year in the municipality
and recently moved to Berlin, to try
finding a career in arts. One of her art-

works ('Dream on Issawiya') is nowa-
days presented at 30 King George
Street in Jerusalem.

Tomer (36) lives with his lovely girl-
friend Orit, in a rented apartment in
Giv'atayim as well, and both live togeth-
er in their own way.

Einat, my eldest daughter turned 40
years, and proudly raising my three
grandchildren: Tamar (10) and twins
Noa and the Matan (8).

Pnina my wife is working hard for live
(senior nurse) and also working on doc-
toral in Gerontology. I continue to work
as usual while squinting towards retire-
ment in less than two years.

Samuel and Pnina’s new house
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